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Abstract
Silver metal clusters have been formed in soda lime glass by high-energy heavy-ion irradiation at ISL. The metal cluster formation was
detected with X-ray absorption spectroscopy (EXAFS) in ﬂuorescence mode, and the shape of the clusters was imaged with transmission
electron microscopy. While annealing in reducing atmosphere alone, leads to the formation of metal clusters in Ag-containing glasses,
where the Ag was introduced by ion-exchange, such clusters are not very uniform in size and are randomly distributed over the Ag-con-
taining glass volume. Irradiation with 600-MeV Au ions followed by annealing, however, results in clusters more uniform in size and
arranged in chains parallel to the direction of the ion beam.
 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Glasses containing metal clusters have attracted quite
some attention both in cluster research and in possible
applications of such clusters for magnetic or optoelectronic
purposes. So nanometer-sized clusters of noble metals in
glasses exhibit strong absorption of visible light which, in
addition, may be highly polarization dependant depending
on size and shape with special alignment of the clusters
[1,2]. Various preparation methods are pursued to obtain
control of the mechanisms to form such clusters. A prom-
ising approach is the irradiation of glasses containing the
wanted metal as a metal oxide with heavy-ion beams at
MeV energies. This procedure has been investigated in
the case of soda lime glass with Cu clusters from Cu2O in
the original mixture of the oxides [3] and with Ag clusters
from the incorporation by ion-exchange [4,5]. In both
cases, metal clusters were already produced by other means
of treatment, such as heat treatment in reducing atmo-
sphere and/or laser irradiation. By using ion beams, it
could be shown that the special energy deposition due to
the electronic stopping of heavy ions may be advantageous
to the cluster size distribution (see the detailed discussion in
[3]). Furthermore, irradiation with ion beams with consid-
erable electronic stopping power results in alignment eﬀects
of the clusters along the ion beam direction. This was dem-
onstrated by 30-MeV Si ion irradiation of Ag clusters,
which were nucleated with 1-MeV Xe irradiation at high
ﬂuences [5]. Similarly, modiﬁcation of size and shape (elon-
gation) have been observed for Co nanoparticles in SiO2 by
200-MeV 127I ion irradiation [6]. These studies prompted us
to investigate metal cluster formation in glasses with ions
of very high electronic stopping power with the possibility
of forming metal wires along the ion tracks, hundreds of
nanometer, up to micrometers long, with diameters of the
typical size of an ion track of some nanometer.
Access to the understanding of the cluster formation can
be obtained by methods sensitive to the local structure
which is not obscured when only nanometer-sized objects
are investigated. Such a technique is provided by the
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